
Controlled Methods Test (CMT) – Weekly Update: August 19, 2022

This is your weekly update regarding the Controlled Methods Test (CMT) sent to you from the TKPOA
Owner Communication Working Group (comprised of volunteer Homeowners). We are committed to
providing our fellow TKPOA Homeowners with these weekly updates, until the time that the turbidity
curtains are removed.

**Note that TKPOA’s e-blast system is reported to be inexplicably out of service. We understand that the
8/12 update was not distributed, but it is available on the WQ website at
https://www.keysweedsmanagement.org/cmt-weekly-e-blasts.

KEY POINTS:

● Triclopyr degradation levels remain near multi-week trend line
● Tentative schedule supports re-opening of Area B next week (Saturday 8/27)
● Restricted Area A could be as much as 4 weeks behind Area B.
● WQ Staff working options to help property owners remove their boats from Area A
● Water quality in Area A has deteriorated significantly in the last week, CMT team pursuing

treatment options

Area B Curtains: We have a tentative schedule that supports removing the curtains in restricted Area B
late next week (Area B attachment). As of August 10 th, herbicide levels were within 200-400 parts per
trillion of the required level.  We expect the 8/17 sample will be at “non-detect”. The TRPA is supporting
an extra sampling cycle this Saturday 8/20, in hopes that we can get that 2nd “non-detect” by Friday of
next week. The boat barrier will be removed early next week. Our diving contractor has been asked to be
on duty Friday and Saturday of next week. Fingers crossed...

Area A Curtains: Degradation in Area A looks to be running two weeks behind Area B. Unfortunately,
we must add to that the later start date (6 days) plus about a week for the increased complexity -- 9
herbicide sites, 6 receiving water locations, 3x the Area of B, and sampling spread over 5 days.  That
would result in a tentative reopening on Thursday, September 23, about 4 weeks after Area B. If
reopening in Area B goes smoothly and we are on track to reach “non-detect” in sites 1-2-3 by September
2nd, there are a couple variables that the project team can push on. Additional sampling could trim a
week from the schedule. Approving the removal on “trend” as opposed to results “in hand” would
potentially cut another week. TA-IRW tracking data and a conceptual schedule are attached.

Water Quality and Algae: Due to lack of circulation, widespread algae blooms have eroded water quality
over the last few weeks in Area A. To date, we have detected cyanotoxins at the “caution” level in a
handful of locations, both behind the curtains (in Area A) and outside the curtains in the new Site #25 and
LFA Site #26. Experiencing a few algal blooms in August is common, but the widespread discoloration in
Area A is unusual. TKPOA staff and contractors will continue to closely monitor all areas and will be
sampling any suspect observations regularly to update homeowners on any serious changes. The project
team is pursuing HAB/algae treatment options for Area A, which we should be able to report on next
week.

Getting Boats out of Area A: The association would like to help homeowners stuck inside Area A get
their boats out, if necessary. Letters will be going out to homeowners of the 45 boats in Area A with
details on how to get on the list. If you need to get your boat out before October 1, please email our Water
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Quality department at waterquality@tahoekeyspoa.org with contact info, specifics of your boat (length,
draft, displacement, vessel type etc.) and your schedule requirement. There are a few options the
association is considering but a head count is needed before plans can be finalized.

For additional information and updates, please refer to the TKPOA Water Quality website at
www.keysweedsmanagement.org or follow us on Instagram at @tahoekeyspoa_wq. You can also contact
the TKPOA Association Office, at 530-542-6444, Monday – Friday from 8:30AM – 4:30PM, Saturday and
Sunday from 10:00AM – 2:00PM.

Contact the TKPOA Water Quality Department directly by calling 530-542-6444, ext. 275
Monday – Friday from 8:30AM – 4:00PM or by email at waterquality@tahoekeyspoa.org.
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